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“Nature gives to every time and season some beauties of its own”.
Charles Dickens
See page 16 for details of our plans for the Queen’s Platinum Jubilee Celebrations
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From the Editor
The Queen’s Jubilee Celebrations are progressing
well in the village with a variety of events planned
to suit all ages (see P16). It is always a joy when
a community get together to celebrate and I hope
to include a selection of photos in the next issue to
reflect the fun and enjoyment we will experience.
I would love to see some of your photos of the
celebrations so please forward them to me as soon
as you can after 5th June as we will be working to
a very tight deadline for the next issue.

I met someone at Christmas who asked me if I had introduced a new type of quiz in
the magazine – Guess the author? I couldn’t really understand what she meant but then
she told me that I had failed to write the name of the author of the latest Desert Island
Discs and there was another name missed in an earlier issue. So, apologies to Helen
Brook (issue 89) and Ray Cooper (issue 86), but I’m sure many readers recognised
you from your photo. If there is anyone who would like to submit their choices for
Desert Island Discs, we would be happy to include them in a future issue.
A reader contacted me asking if we could include a message/reminder about
something in the Road Traffic Act 1988 (see the box below). After contacting PC Paula
Gilluley about this, she suggested that some readers may have questions about what
is or isn’t the law so she has agreed to answer these questions as part of the “Ask the
officer” scheme. Further details can be found on page 33 and we look forward to
passing your questions onto her.
Best wishes and keep safe.

Question: Is it against the law to deliberately drive through a puddle to
splash a pedestrian?
Answer:
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Yes. The Road Traffic Act 1988, section 3ZA states “A person who by
driving a mechanically propelled vehicle without due care and attention
or reasonable consideration for other road users on a road or public
place may commit the offence of Careless or Inconsiderate Driving”.
With specific regard to the part of “without reasonable consideration
for other road users” examples include:

Flashing of lights to force other drivers in front to give way
Misuse of any lane to avoid queuing or to gain some advantage over other drivers
Unnecessarily remaining in an overtaking lane
Unnecessarily slow driving or braking without good cause
Driving with headlights on full beam which dazzle oncoming drivers
Driving through a puddle causing pedestrians to be splashed.

With possible penalties of:
• Triable summarily
• Maximum fine of £5,000
• Discretionary disqualification
• Licence endorsement of 3-9 penalty points.

Brainteasers March 2022
Brainteaser 1 of 5
Two coins in my pocket add up to 30 pence. One of the coins is not a 10 pence
piece. What value is each coin?
Answer inside back cover
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GORDON BARBER
FUNERAL HOME

43 Norwich Road, Dereham, NR20 3AS

Aletia Parker, Funeral Arranger at Gordon Barber Funeral Home, Dereham

‘Providing the very best
care in funeral service’
“Quiet guidance, gentle words and our
professional knowledge will help you
make the right decisions for you and
your family.”
Rachael Barber

Telephone 01362 700505
www.gordonbarber.co.uk
FREE CUSTOMER PARKING
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Mattishall and District WI Centenary

Mattishall & District WI celebrated its Centenary in December
2021 with a musical extravaganza full of innuendo from
‘Lady Hamilton’s Concert Party’ who had specially composed
a song celebrating our one hundred years. We all joined in
with a rendition of the chorus: -

On a more serious note, at National level the WI campaigns on
everyday issues concerning the lives of women and girls in our
communities. Voting takes place countrywide on resolutions put
forward by members from across the country and representatives
in our London Office lobby the government.

Mattishall, Mattishall, lovely Ladies
Queens of the W-I
So, let us give three cheers
For a hundred years
Of the proud, courageous, quite outrageous
Mattishall W-I.

Over the years we have supported our local guiding movement,
donated equipment to the local surgery and sent funds for a
guide dog to name but a few.

So where did it all begin. Well, The Women’s Institute started
life in in 1897 in Ontario, Canada to support women in rural
communities. It then crossed over the water in September
1915 and the first WI in the UK met at Llanfair PG in Anglesey,
North Wales. By 1918 it had reached Norfolk when 22 WIs
were formed. On 1st February 1919, the Norfolk Federation
was formed with Lady Evelyn Suffield as its first Chairman.
There are currently 140 WIs with 3,500 members in Norfolk.
In November 1921 Mattishall WI was founded with thirty
members and we are still here one hundred years later.

We have a well-documented history of our WI and much of this
has been deposited in The Norfolk Record Office at County Hall.
We are a friendly group and welcome new members. If you
would like to join us or would like more information, contact: President: Jackie Tooke
jackietooke@btinternet.com
01362 858447
Secretary: Pat Hamilton
fizz1554@btinternet.com
01362 850286

We meet at 7.30pm on the 2nd Wednesday each month in
Mattishall Memorial Hall for a talk from a guest speaker or
a social event with refreshments. It is certainly far more than
the image of ‘Jam & Jerusalem’ – in fact, that only gets sung
once a year at our Annual Meeting. In addition, we have
bridge, ten pin bowling and scrabble clubs and are hoping
to start up a darts club. We have regular ‘Ladies who Lunch’
get togethers, pop-up theatre & cinema outings. Soon we will
be off to The History of Advertising Trust in Raveningham and
a crazy golf session locally.

Spring 2022
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Easter Traditions
If you hear someone talking about Easter traditions in the UK, you would expect them to mention Easter egg hunts, egg
painting, hot cross buns and perhaps Morris dancing but there are also some rather strange and localised traditions that are
less well known.
At Avenham Park, Preston an annual Easter egg rolling race is held every Easter Monday. Visitors roll an egg down the
slopes to see which one reaches the bottom first – the eggs rarely survive intact. In the past these were traditional decorated
boiled eggs but now are often of the chocolate variety! Plenty of venues all around the country host egg rolling events but the
one at Preston is one of the biggest and best known of all.

Did you know there was a Hot Cross Bun Ceremony
in London? Every year on Good Friday, the tradition of the
widow’s buns is celebrated. The legend is that the old widow's
only son left to go to sea, possibly during the Napoleonic
Wars, and wrote to her explaining that he would be returning
home at Easter and to have a nice hot cross bun waiting for
him. He never returned, but his mother continued to keep
a fresh hot cross bun every Good Friday for the rest of her
life. After her death, a huge collection of hot cross buns was
discovered in a net hanging from the ceiling of her cottage.
In 1848, the public house that was built upon the site of her
cottage was named in honour of the tradition she had created. It
is locally known as the Bun House. The tradition has continued
ever since, with a sailor from the Royal Navy placing a new
bun in the net hanging above the bar each year. The practice
may have been based upon the belief that hot cross buns
baked on Good Friday would never decay. Tragically, when
the pub closed in 2015 the collection of buns, some as old
as 80 years, were lost. Pub regulars who had been drinking
in the Widow’s Son and celebrating bun day since they were
young were devastated. When the pub’s new management
took over, the locals came together to campaign for the return
of this important local tradition. The tradition was reinstated
and each year, sailors come to the pub to put a bun inside a
hammock which hangs from the ceiling. The bun is stamped
with the year and varnished so it will last as long as possible.
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Egg jarping is the art of dunching or tapping one hard-boiled egg against another to see which one survives intact. It is
practised all over the world but the home of the championship is Peterlee in County Durham.

Now for a weird one

Taking place every Easter Monday in Hallaton, Leicestershire, is the Hare Pie Scrambling and Bottle Kicking competition.
This is basically a contest between the villagers of Hallaton and Medbourne. Local lore claims that the custom began when
two ladies of Hallaton were saved from a raging bull by a startled hare distracting the bull from its charge. They showed their
gratitude to God for sending the hare by donating money to the church on the understanding that every Easter Monday, the
vicar would provide a hare pie, twelve penny loaves, and two barrels of beer for the poor of the village. The Hallaton villagers
would fight each other for the food and drink, and on one occasion, the residents of the neighbouring village of Medbourne
joined the fray and stole the beer. The Hallatonians banded together to retrieve the spoils, thus beginning the village rivalry
that still exists today.
Nowadays, the event begins with the "Warrener" and his hare-topped staff leading a procession of villagers carrying the hare
pie and bread through Hallaton. The pie is then blessed at the church and half is thrown among the crowd, which triggers
a mass scramble for bits of pie. To the accompaniment of a brass band, the other half of the pie is placed into sacks and
paraded through the village of Hallaton, followed closely by three men holding aloft small wooden barrels which have been
filled with beer and decorated with ribbons at the Butter Cross (a pyramid with a stone ball on top). These are the ‘bottles’. The
procession then heads for Hare Pie Bank where the remainder of the pie is thrown and scrambled for, although few people
bother doing this nowadays. All energy is reserved for the next part of the event - the bottle kicking.
The scramble over, the first of the barrels is thrown up three times and on the third throw the crowd kick, push and generally
attempt to grab the barrel. It’s a free for all with anyone joining in. The point? Well, a bottle has to be carried over a specific
location to score a goal, Hallaton’s being a stream on one side of the Bank and Medboume’s the hedge of a field on the
other side. Only if the first two barrels produce a draw is the third ‘dummy’ barrel thrown up. Each ‘game’ can continue for
3-4 hours and whatever the result, the winning scorer is expected to climb the old Butter and drink the well-shaken beer from
the winning bottle.

Spring 2022
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Writes...

MORE FOOD FOR THOUGHT
As I write, looking out from my study window, I can see a small carpet of snowdrops in my Mattishall garden. Throughout
the village other bulbs are emerging from their winter sleep while birds are busy nest-building to inspire and remind us that
it’s spring again when we might all look forward to seeing Nature’s familiar ‘overture’ to the coming year. The date for
astronomical spring is Sunday 20th March 2022, ending on Tuesday 21st June, while by the meteorological calendar, spring
will start on Tuesday 1st March. But for many in other parts of the country in the last week of February winter storms still disrupt
lives, reminding us all of the ultimate power of nature. While we might all breathe a sigh of relief that the Covid restrictions
have been eased, the long period of lock-down and imposed isolation for many may have brought us closer to our natural
world.
The 21st century young Danish environmentalist Greta Thunberg, along with Sir David Attenborough
and other naturalists, have recently attracted much media attention to man’s impact on planet earth.
Although Greta Thunberg may be the first of today’s environmentalists that comes to mind, the need
to protect our natural world was brought to our attention in earlier decades by one of the first named
environmentalists, American Rachel Carson. With her book Silent Spring published in the early 1960’s
(extract below) when she drew our attention to man’s impact on the natural world: ‘Along the roads,
laurel, viburnum and alder, great ferns and wildflowers delighted the traveller's eye through much of
the year. Even in winter the roadsides were places of beauty, where countless birds came to feed on
Rachel Carson
the berries and on the seed heads of the dried weeds rising above the snow. The countryside was, in
fact, famous for the abundance and variety of its bird life, and when the flood of migrants was pouring through in spring and
fall people travelled from great distances to observe them. Others came to fish the streams, fish flowed clear and cold out
of the hills and contained shady pools where trout lay. So, it had been from the days many years ago when the first settlers
raised their houses, sank their wells, and built their barns. Then a strange blight crept over the area and everything began to
change. Some evil spell had settled on the community: mysterious maladies swept the flocks of chickens; the cattle and sheep
sickened and died.’
Rachel was campaigning about the over-use of manufactured chemicals and pesticides on the land many of which have since
been banned. But as well as lasting chemical pollution, the problem of that from sewage waste has recently been brought to
our attention. Campaigners are objecting following the government decisions not to place a new duty on water companies
who discharge raw sewage into our rivers posing another threat to wildlife. Although our villages have yet to experience many
of these maladies described, we might all be familiar with the challenges our poultry and pig industries have experience in
recent months, not from chemicals but the latest threat from virus and over-production which has seen the culling of animals
and thousands of birds from the poultry industry.
Perhaps this spring we could all consider what we consume and what we really need to nurture ourselves and our environment.
I’ll be planting seeds in pots in my tiny garden and hoping for a good crop of organically grown courgettes and tomatoes if
nature is kind.

Firewood Logs

Seasoned and ready to burn.
Mixed hardwood in trailer loads. Can be
delivered at times to suit you or collected by
appointment. All locally grown in our own
sustainable, well-managed woodlands.

Anthony Meynell,

Berry Hall Woodlands, Honingham.
Tel: 01603 880541
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A COMMUNITY GARDEN
PROJECT IN
EAST TUDDENHAM
We have provisionally secured space on East Tuddenham
Allotments with a view to creating a shared garden growing
fruit, vegetables and flowers. The community garden would
be open to all ages and abilities. The heart of the idea is to
share the workload of looking after an allotment, offering
mentoring to those new to gardening, sharing the produce
and enjoying a social chat whilst working together.
Our next steps are to gauge the level of local interest and
if there is a positive response, set up a volunteer working
group to move plans forward.

CHIMNEY SPECIALIST
Brian Lansdale
BUILDER
9 Cherry Tree Close

MATTISHALL
Dereham

MOB: 07799355146
Home: 01362 288068
brianlansdale@gmail.com
lansdalechimneybuildersandrepairs.co.uk

If you live in East Tuddenham, Honingham or Mattishall and
are interested in joining us on this exciting project please
make contact to find out more!
Email: annkeen@ymail.com
Leave a message on 07884 382171
Or drop a note to
Crinoline House, Common Road, East Tuddenham NR20 3NF
We can’t wait to hear from you!

Meets at the Memorial Hall on the
2nd Monday of the month at 7.30pm
Future talks are:
11th
April

9th
May

Brian Butcher A Blickling River of Time

Juyna Lewis

13th
June

Charlotte
Paton

Brian Butcher and will talk
about the 1000 year history of
Blickling from the Norman
Conquest to WWII

Norfolk’s Indian
Princess

The life of Sophia Duleep Singh,
local nurse, suffragette and
promoter of equality

The King of the Norfolk
Poachers
Charlotte has researched the
life of Fred Rolfe whose life
story ‘I Walked by Night’,
published in 1936 became an
instant best seller

Anyone wishing to join the Society should contact
Carol Colledge on 01362 858230
2022 membership fee is £5
Spring 2022

Telephone: 01760 722168
Mobile: 07785 746682
email: joesisto@aol.com

Brainteasers March 2022
Brainteaser 2 of 5
To which phrase could this refer?
ever
ever
Thursday
ever
ever
Answer inside back cover
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Update on Fundraising for Logan
Well, let me start with a very big thank you to everyone’s
continued support and fund raising.
Logan’s Just Giving page has continued to receive donations
and stood at £20,813 on the day I typed this article, and
the money paid directly into Logans fund bank account was
£13,270.21. We are also aware of approximately £11,500
that has been raised/pledged by other businesses. So once
this £11,500 is paid, you will have all raised an amazing
£45,583.21 of the £60,000 target in less than a year.
Since Miscellanea published Logan’s story about his dream,
so many of the village businesses and individuals have come
forward and raised funds for him. Many have collection
boxes. The Swan had a fun day where one of their customers
sat in a bath of baked beans although he had/has a fear of
those little orange things. One of the bar staff was also put
in the stocks and people paid to throw wet sponges at him
(including Logan). Kim, from Roots Hairdressers, won a large
cake in a raffle at a function she attended which she took up
to the Sports and Social Club and they, in turn, raffled it off
again. Steph, who is Steward at the club, took it on herself
to walk 100 miles in October turning out in all weathers after
being sponsored by customers and friends. All Saints Church
donated from the funds raised at their Christmas Fayre.
Mattishall Volunteers ran a raffle during a public meeting.
Bob Carter Court also raised money via a raffle. Fund raising
took place at Mattishall Golf Club, Mattishall Elves, the Bell
at Barnham Broom, Watton’s King’s Arms, The Ladies Dart
team from the Railway Tavern, (the Tavern owner Paul and his
customers have been so generous), Laura Skincare Delights
and the Norfolk Horse Driving Club. Jess and Tom’s Livery
Yard at Pentney did a sponsored ride, the Cherry Tree had
a music day, two stalls at the Maui Waui Festival 2021
donated funds, a team from Wayland Prison completed
the Tough Mudder Course, Carole Hutton ran a number of
tabletop sales (outside Iceland) and car boots. Mel Kent, the
electrician and singer who lived in Mattishall up to a year or
so ago, came home from Spain where he now lives and gave
us his singing equipment to sell to raise money. But there
were two fund raising things that have really stood out for
us at ‘Team Logan’; the day Kirsty (Logan’s mum) and six of
her friends and family did a Sky Dive was one and the other
was to see a donation go into the Just Giving page from a
Mattishall villager who said that the donation was the money
they would have normally spent on Christmas things but had
put it towards Logan achieving his dream.

be early in the New Year! Since then, we had just been
waiting for the letter to drop though the door or an e-mail
into the box!
Finally, that day came and the date for the operation is Friday
18th February 2022.

Thanks to all the fund raising, we had the money to pay
for the operation and continuing physio after the operation
to give him every chance to improve his mobility. We are
excited that we have reached this point but also there are
those moments when we think “Oh, what are we doing?”. But
Logan cannot walk now and without this operation he will not
gain much more mobility by just having physio.
Since the letter from Alder Hay in December we have increased
his physio sessions by sourcing a private physio, Debra
James, working out of Woodfield School in Sheringham.
Logan has benefited so much from this and is enjoying it. His
legs and upper body strength have improved so much.

There have been so many more donations and fund raising
events going on and Logan and his Team much appreciate
it. Wherever possible, Logan has tried to turn up and say a
BIG THANK YOU.
Logan has had a busy time himself. He is now in full time
education at Mattishall Primary School, and we would like to
thank all the staff and pupils for the support they give him. He
has also been backward and forward to the hospital as an
outpatient receiving more Botox injections in his legs to help
relax the muscles and continuing with his physio.
In December, Logan and his mum travelled up to Liverpool
to Alder Hay Children’s Hospital where he underwent yet
another assessment. After this Logan was given an early
Christmas present by being told that he was now at the stage
where he could join the list for the SDR operation. This would
10

So, by the time you get to read this instalment, Logan will
hopefully have had his operation and be back in Mattishall
and continuing his physio and making progress in making his
dream come true.
Thank you all for your continued support. Will keep you all up
dated but please visit our Facebook page: Logan Gostling
sdr for the latest news.
Love Logan and Kirsty
Miscellanea

THE LINK IS BACK
- New Start for Dementia Group
Five years after its first session, THE LINK, Mattishall’s very
own dementia support group, reopened after closing in
March 2020 because of COVID-19.
As we all know, Covid has not gone away, but the link will
open again with improved anti-viral and cleaning procedures
to keep all attenders as protected as possible. There will be
more room with more ventilation and space for more activities
led by our new activities team.
Our support group for carers of people living with dementia
will continue to be facilitated by Lynda Brandish. It is a chance
for carers to have some time for themselves, to make friends,
get support and hopefully enjoy themselves.
Through all the upheavals of the past two years, some group
members and volunteers have moved on, including our former
Coordinator, Mel Stevenson, who led the group from its start
until last December. Now, with a new determination not to lose
this important resource for our village and surrounding area,
THE LINK will carry on led by our established team of positive
enthusiastic volunteers, and a new Coordinator, Lin Thompson.
Covid hit people with dementia and their carers hard.
Keeping socially distanced, not touching, mask wearing, not
being able to meet with loved ones was so difficult for some
to understand. Having a place to go to be with other people
who are aware and friendly, kind and helpful, sharing a
smile, a joke and a cuppa, can be so important.
THE LINK Dementia Café re-opened on March 15 and will
be open on the first and third Tuesday of the month after that,
from 10 am to 12 noon, at Mattishall Methodist Church,
Dereham Road Mattishall.
For friendship fun games quizzes music advice support and more…
Interested in coming? Or want to volunteer?
for more information contact:
Lin: 0776 9573499 or Lynda: 01362 857810
www.mattishalldementiasupportgroup.org

COMPANY
REFRESHMENTS
ADVICE FUN MUSIC GAMES
DISCUSSION
and more…….
THE LINK

- MATTISHALL DEMENTIA
SUPPORT GROUP

Mattishall Methodist Church 10-12
First & Third Tuesday of the month
New members and carers welcome
Tel: Lin Thompson on 07769 573499
for more information.

Spring 2022

As winter turns to spring,
the days become longer and the temperature starts to rise,
you may notice the emergence of wildlife in your garden and
sometimes within your home or property. What should you
look out for and why?
Queen wasps emerge from hibernation in the spring and
start working on a new wasp nest, which is why you may
notice wasps in and around your house, garden or office.
The queen makes worker wasps who continue to build and
develop the nest before for the summer months. Wasp nests
are often found in sheltered spots under trees, in bushes, wall
cavities, under eaves or in your shed or garage. Wasps will
only attack when threatened but they also emit a distress
pheromone which can make their colony highly defensive
and more prone to sting.
Fleas can be a common problem in UK households at this
time of year, especially if you have pets. They enjoy warm
environments and a warm host and at just 1-4mm long, they
could already be living alongside you without your knowledge.
Fleas usually lay their eggs on your pet’s body but they easily
fall off and can become hidden in carpets or furnishings. Once
hatched, flea larvae will feed from the adults and can lay
dormant for several weeks. Notorious fast breeders, a flea's
life cycle can last from two weeks to eight months. Fleas will
bite your pets and your family in their search for a blood meal.
Carpet and clothes moth larvae can enter houses in the spring.
They don't fly and can often be seen fluttering just above
ground level. The carpet moth leads a short life but females
are capable of laying up to 200 eggs. Once they hatch,
the larvae can be found under sofas, beneath curtains and
heavy furniture and can live for up to two years. Their main
diet is fibre and fabric, which means they will happily devour
furnishings, carpets and clothes. In a warm environment, a
carpet moth egg can develop into an adult within as little as
two months.
Grey squirrels are opportunistic and enjoy a varied diet
of seeds, nuts, berries and fungi as well as wild bird eggs
and small animals, including wild bird chicks. They will also
compete with birds on bird feeders in your garden. More
active in spring, grey squirrels are famous for burying their
food, which they store and enjoy at their leisure. They are
also capable of stripping bark from trees, entering roof
spaces, chewing through plastics and metals and pose an
ongoing threat to our native red squirrels.
Moles are very active in the Spring which is their primary
breeding season. As we have had lots of rain, there is an
abundance of food, we are predicting a double breeding
season. Because we have had consecutive dry summers
which have hit the mole population, this Spring we are seeing
moles in greater numbers being produced to counterbalance
those lost in the dry summers.
You may notice more molehills on your lawn because moles
are most active in spring while they follow their need to
breed. Female moles come into oestrus for only 24 hours and
just once per year. During early spring, male moles become
active and come to the surface to try and sniff out a female
mate, through the pheromones she releases. They will also be
looking for food as they need to eat around 20 worms per
day (half their body weight), in order to survive.
For further information, please see my Lady Mole Catcher on
page 4.
Louise Chapman
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Desert Island Discs

was “eventually”! ~ married
the local baker.

Lorna and I live on Church Plain in The Old Bakery which is
the house I was born in. Lorna tells everyone that I’ve lived
in the village for 300 years (not me personally of course but
my forebears have). I ran The Bakery with my father for ten
years then had it on my own account for the next twenty.
Unfortunately, I had to close it in 2002 and from there
I retrained and now work as a Staff Nurse at the Norfolk
and Norwich Hospital. I have been a Parish Councillor since
1983 and was Chairman for a ridiculous twenty plus years.

Were I to be cast adrift on
a desert island, some of the
music I would choose would
be: Irving Berlin’s Puttin’
On The Ritz sung by Peter
Richard & Lorna Norton
Skellern There’s something
about the 1920s that makes me
think I was born into the wrong era. How I fancy myself in a
Charleston dress or as a flapper girl with a jaunty feather in my
velvet headband over my bobbed hair!

My first choice is a song I heard years ago. It’s Murphy
and the Bricks by Noel Murphy explaining why he can’t
get to work. I was working alone in my bakery early one
morning and was laughing out loud when it came on the
radio. It’s predictable but Murphy’s delivery and timing is
brilliant and very funny. You can hear it on You-tube.
Secondly, and by way of a complete contrast, I have chosen
Rachmaninov’s Vespers which is such amazing music.
Just listen to the rich bass singers and the depth of their voices
and the incredibly low notes which they achieve. A definite
favourite with me.
Next up is The Windmills of your Mind which is the
theme tune to The Thomas Crown Affair. The film was ok
but this song is brilliant and so clever: it starts with the word
“round” and then everything after are different ways of
conveying the same message. Someone once told me they
couldn’t stand it - what!!!
One piece of music which has been my favourite since I was
in my teens is Finlandia by Sibelius. It has a wonderful
haunting quality to it and is good to listen to whether one is
sad or happy. Nowadays it is often used as a hymn tune to
Be still my soul which is sort of ok but I much, much prefer the
instrumental version.
Although I could have chosen scores of pieces of music
(get it?) I’ve obviously had to limit it drastically. No list for
me would be complete without something by the English
composer William Byrd. I think he wrote some of the most
sublime music for the church. Hundreds of years later it is
still regularly performed in churches and cathedrals (and
elsewhere) up and down the country. My pick is the Mass
for Four Voices - it is sublime.
Lastly on my list I have The Rythm of Life by Cy Coleman
from the musical Sweet Charity. It’s a really upbeat, foot
tapping song. When Lorna was part of an excellent chamber
choir of eight voices they sang everything from Bach to the
Beatles and this was part of their repertoire and I loved it.
Maybe I’m biased but I’d have that group sing it any day.
We have a joint choice for the next piece in the beautiful
Eriskay Love Lilt - a piece of music played at our wedding
thirty eight years ago this February in Mattishall Church.
The recording was by the fabulous Judith Durham of
The Seekers. Written in Gaelic originally with translations
available “Thou’rt the music of my heart,
Harp of joy, oh cruit mo chridh,
Moon of guidance by night,
Strength and light thou art to me”.

Over to Lorna ...
Having come from Oxford, I have lived in Mattishall for 50
years now during which time I met and eventually ~ and it
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So much of the music of the time just demands that you get
up and dance along; the carefree, off-beat rhythms, the
catchiness and sheer joy of the music and songs. When I play
Puttin’ On The Ritz, I hide round the corner so I can’t be seen
through the window and jig about shamelessly in a manner
quite unsuitable to my age. Feel-good music.
Arvo Pärt’s Kanon Pokojanen the Kontakion The
Orthodox Church’s Kontakion for the Dead is sombre,
mysterious and historic. I’m moved by the continuity of its
usage down the centuries, connecting us nowadays with
our Christian forebears by the solemnity of the music and
its traditions. The wonderfully deep, deep bass voices with
their organ-like underlying drone, above which the chant
and chorus float so beautifully, are musically reminiscent of
the ancient traditional music of Greece and Russia. Quite
ethereal. (Last year the Russian Kontakion of the Departed
was sung at Prince Philip’s funeral)
Glück’s Orpheus and Eurydice Che Farò Senza
Euridice (What Is Life To Me Without Thee?) Such a
beautifully lyrical melody which I have loved since my early
teens but nowadays has a particularly personal memory.
Richard and I were on holiday in Greece and wanting to visit
the famous amphitheatre at Epidavros. Amphitheatres are
known for their acoustics: they’re built in such a way as to
capture the sound of even a pin dropping centre-stage from
wherever you sit in the curved auditorium.
The only means of getting there was by coach. As the
other 50 or so tourists scrambled up the stone seating and
disappeared into the surrounding woodland, Richard seated
himself way up and I went into the wings, pitched the highest
note of the song to work out my starting note, took a deep
breath (now or never) and walked to centre stage.
I didn’t know any Greek songs so a song about Greek
characters from myth seemed the next best thing and I had
recently been working on Che Faro with my singing teacher
though I had no music with me of course.
As I sang Richard smiled encouragement and then heard, not
the fabled pin but the embarrassed catch in my voice as oneby-one the coach party returned over the top of the terraced
seats…and sat down…Oops!
I just had to brazen it out! (when I got home my singing teacher
said, Well of course you had to sing in Epidavros’ amphitheatre!).
But Reader, perhaps you should listen to Janet Baker singing it.
A glorious piece of music even though a tragic subject.
My luxury would be to have Richard with me for conversation
and company and his DIY skills for obvious reasons.
Richard adds “I was going to choose pencils and paper so
I could draw or write but having seen Lorna’s choice I think
perhaps I will change that to a drill and some tools”.

Miscellanea

Growing up in the 50s and 60s.
Episode 1
Kim, of Roots fame, has cut my hair for the last decade since I returned to live
in Mattishall. I like going there for a chat with her and mum Jenny. For one
thing she’s far too polite to mention the increasing proportion of my scalp
which is now skin rather than hair. We talk a lot about life in Mattishall and its
characters, my speciality being the 50s and 60s when I was growing up. She
also knows that when the urge takes me I quite like to write and Roots became
an important local supplier of a children’s Christmas book I had published a
couple of years ago. Through her excellent sales patter she managed to flog
a dozen or so copies to her loyal customer base which made it a best seller
and has allowed me to live a life of luxury on the royalties. So, during my preChristmas coiffeur she casually mentioned that Miscellanea was looking for
some new contributions and had mentioned to the magazine’s vast editorial
team that maybe I would be willing to do something.
Well, here I am. I was born in Mattishall in the summer 1949. I left to explore
the wide world after leaving school in 1967 (I made it as far as Bedford) and,
just like the prodigal son, returned to live here in 2012. I thought there might
be a semblance of interest in some reflections of growing up in the village
in the 50s and 60s. Now, I must make a disclaimer. Everything I write is not
based on detailed research it is purely recollections of people, places and
events based on a memory which, to say the least, is getting vaguer by the day. So, there will be things that may be inaccurate
and downright wrong. I apologise in advance for any mistakes or offence caused to any individuals, alive or no longer with
us, who may be mentioned and who would have known better.
I’m a Norton. There were, and probably still are, lots in Mattishall. When I was a kid I was one of at least two John Nortons
in the village! My father, Billy Norton, was a baker at Dereham Road at the west end of the village. His second cousin Dick
Norton had a separate bakery on Church Plain which subsequently moved to plush new premises on Mill Street. Dick’s son
Richard continued to bake until relatively recently and ended up in high politics as Chairman of the Parish Council. Billy
and, I think Dick’s, fathers (the former my grandfather) were also bakers. Kneading dough seems to run in the family. For
some reason which I’ve never been able to fathom, I believe they both went up to Sunderland of all places to serve their
apprenticeships. My grandfather was William Brown Norton. He married a German lady he’d met in Sunderland just before
the start of the First World War and they sailed on a wind jammer to try life in Australia which didn’t work out. Perhaps it was
because they weren’t convicts (as far as I’m aware). On their return William’s wife sadly died and he returned to Mattishall
and established his bakery at The Laurels near the Dereham Road junction with Mill Road. It was not uncommon in those days
to have two bakeries in the same village. They served different catchments and I don’t think there was any fierce competition
between the two. My father always liked to tell the story of delivering bread by horse and cart with his beloved mare Blossom.
On dark winter afternoons Billy would wrap himself with sacks and nod off while Blossom trecked home from far flung places
like Yaxham and North Tuddenham. I still have remnants of the sign “W B Norton and Son” which hung outside the bakery
at The Laurels. It’s not in very good condition now and I keep thinking I should see if “The Repair Shop” would take it on as
a project and do it up. The bakehouse at The Laurels has now been converted into a plush kitchen by the new owners of the
house, but I would imagine that the old oven is still there.
Grandfather William Brown Norton married Evelyn Hewitt, another very common Mattishall name well known through the
old Hewitt’s Butchers. It seems that three Norton cousins married three Hewitt sisters. Mattishall must have been the inspiration
for “Seven brides for seven brothers”. Since I’ve been back in the village I’ve taken it upon myself to take visitors to the grave
yard at Mattishall Burgh church. If you look at the older grave stones there’s an abundance of Nortons and Hewitts. They’re
simply everywhere. I’ve come to the conclusion that a collective noun for headstones should be a Norton or a Hewitt. My
middle name is Reeve, which I was always embarrassed about at school. I used to say the “R” stood for Richard! Part of the
reason for this is that Reeve was my mother Joan’s maiden name. Her father was Bertie Reeve of Clint Green who ran a poultry
farm (more about him, who was certainly one of life’s characters, in future editions). Also, I was told that I was named after a
well-respected relation, John Reeve Norton, who was a missionary who went to Africa. Anyhow the point of all this is to say
that there is a grave stone of a deceased John Reeve Norton
at Mattishall Burgh. It’s really weird to stand there and look
Brainteasers March 2022
at your own gravestone!
Brainteaser 3 of 5
So that’s a bit of an introduction to me and my family
background and on that spooky note of being like Scrooge
A mother and father have six sons and each son
and staring at your own grave, and before boredom sets in,
has one sister.
I’ll finish this first missive. Next time, if I’m invited back, I’ll
How many people are in that family?
talk about some of the many businesses and services which
used to be in the village and the fascinating and colourful
Answer inside back cover
characters who ran them.
John Norton
Spring 2022
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Senior Slot
Caribbean
Dance
Workshops
for Older
People in
Dereham this Spring!

Rosy will be offering a chance to try Caribbean inspired
movement from Soca, Bachata to Salsa and more! These
feel-good sessions help to increase your wellbeing and
learn about the origins of these dance styles whilst having a
chance to try some moves too.
These workshops are adapted to people’s needs, no prior
experience is needed, and participants are welcome to join
in as little or as much as they would like. We will be trying
lots of other arts activities such as singing, music making
and fun activities around the Queens Jubilee too!
We also have sessions taking place in Thetford, Watton,
Attleborough, Hunstanton, Great Yarmouth and
Wells-next-the-Sea, so if you know someone living near
one of these areas that might be interested then please do
get in touch or visit our website for dates and locations.
If you think you or someone you know might be interested in
taking part, or if you have any questions and want to know
more, please don’t hesitate to get in contact!
Phone our Project Officer Lea on 07359 097 553 or
01953 713390
Email: info@creativeartseast.co.uk
Website: www.creativeartseast.co.uk/our-work/our-day-out

Hi everyone, it’s arts and community development charity
Creative Arts East here! We are thrilled to have a
programme of in-person activities happening in Dereham
from April till September and will be kicking off the
workshops with some Caribbean inspired dance sessions
with Rosy May!

All sessions will be run in-line with the current guidance on
Covid-19 and will follow our own risk-assessment policy.
This includes staff regularly testing, hand-sanitising stations,
social distancing etc.

The ‘Our Day Out’ Programme comprises of a range of
artists offering high quality music and movement inspired
workshops. It is inclusive for all older people, including
those living with a dementia, carers, those with long term
health conditions and those who generally feel isolated in
their community.
Would you like to try something different and creative in a
gentle, inclusive, and safe environment? Want to meet new
people and make new social connections? Come and join
us from April onwards!
The following dates are for our Dereham sessions. And
our workshops are taking place at the Trinity Methodist
Church, on Trinity Close.
Dereham Trinity Methodist Church
Friday 1st April 1-3pm
Friday 29th April 1-3pm
Friday 6th May 1-3pm
Friday 20th May 1-3pm
Wednesday 1st June 1-3pm
Friday 17th June 1-3pm
Friday 1st July 1-3pm
Friday 15th July 1-3pm
Friday 5th August 1-3pm
Friday 19th August 1-3pm
14
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Our lady from the library
Eat while Ukraine burns
At time of writing Russia has invaded Ukraine and it
looks as if the world is holding its breath as Europe backs
sanctions against Russia which Putin swats away as he
might an irritating fly, and news pictures of homeless and
fleeing Ukrainians dominate the screen. I cannot lift a finger
to help but feel guilty and relieved it’s not here and we have
no boots on the ground where the conflict is playing out.
It’s like daytime TV when adverts come up suggesting we
adopt a dog for four pounds a month or free a brown bear
from its filthy cage. I feel guilty then I bury my head in the
sand and either eat something or log onto Amazon or Long
Tall Sally. It’s difficult to be as flippant as I’m wont to be in
Miscellanea, but I will try.
I am noticeably short of hanging space in my house. I have
a huge double wardrobe in the master bedroom which has
mould and therefore all my garments were distributed in
Alex’s wardrobe, the back door cupboard and when I got
desperate, I purchased a stand-alone garment rail which
lurks in the front hall. Robin has a wardrobe full of clothes
because his is not against the north exterior wall but in the
warm and thus not mouldy. So far so good.

He has also crept up on my clothes rail so that I am
scrunched up at one end whilst he encroaches daily. Shoes
have appeared under the rail – we have a perfectly sound
shoe cupboard but it’s full. Coats too have found their way
onto the ends of the rail in my once pristine hallway. There
is a coat cupboard too, but you’ve guessed it…it’s full. It’s
not my stuff guv. My bedroom is adorned with a small builtin wardrobe courtesy of my late and great father-in-law and
an overdoor hanger which accommodates a goodly number
of outfits.
I want my wardrobe back. It will only take him about a year
to nearly empty his unused bedroom and turn into a man
cave. And I will have access to the lovely huge wardrobe
that was mouldy. I’m not sure if I can stand having the snug
TV room filled with his futon bed and boxes of underpants,
nor walk past the rail in the hall making the place untidy.
So, when I get a bit down about it, I turn to retail therapy.
It has meant that I now have too many garments to contend
with, but don’t you worry…I’ve just been on Amazon and
bought new coat hangers. Problem solved!
Someone confiscate my iPad.
Tina Cooper

I moved out of the master bedroom into Kate’s because my
hoarder of a husband chose to accumulate stuff and snores
like a grizzly bear. I have a small built-in wardrobe in my
room as it is now, but it has only skimmed the surface of
my collection. You see I must have clothes in varying sizes
because I’m forever dieting and losing weight or eating and
not moving enough, so gaining weight. I need clothes for
every occasion, and it depends on my size that day.
I did something drastic though, in October, and was
referred by my GP to the Fakenham Weight Loss Clinic.
They offer advice and tips from doctors, nurses, dieticians,
and physiotherapists. I had a long time to wait for an
appointment to start with so began using information
and tips from the website. By the time I saw a doctor at
Fakenham I had inched myself out of the morbidly obese
category into the plain obese one; a few pounds more and
I’ll be out of obese into overweight with a scraggy neck and
ability to wear leggings as the only upside. I did have an
appointment at Walsingham surgery prior to the Fakenham
visit but got lost as my Sat Nav kept trying to send me back
to Fakenham. I eventually found the place half an hour late
and wept at the secretary but to little avail and was sent
home again. I hate driving to Norwich these days because
they’re constantly closing roads and setting up diversions
which turn me into a nervous wreck. But attempting
Walsingham was a bridge too far and since then I’ve had
lifts from the man indoors instead.
But now we come to the Robin situation. Since his bedroom
was too stuffed with paperwork and computers, he decided
to empty it and make it into a study-cum-bedroom for
himself. So now we have a room full of stuff and he lives
and sleeps in the snug where his laptop sits amongst other
paperwork. His daily clothes live in there too because he
can’t get to the wardrobe in the master bedroom, now junk
room. The notion of clearing the room has remained just
that, a notion. I keep my hairdryer and cosmetics in the
master and must sidle past the detritus accumulated from
years of hoarding to get at them???.
Spring 2022

Chris Baile
Brickwork
Specialist in all aspects of brickwork
including:

Historic and Restoration
Flint work
New Build
Extensions
Telephone:
Email:

07723 094836

chrisbaile@hotmail.com
Please visit my website

chrisbaile.com
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THE QUEEN’S PLATINUM
JUBILEE CELEBRATIONS
2nd - 5th June 2022
Thursday 2nd June 2022
Lighting of the Mattishall Platinum Jubilee Beacon at
The Old School Green, dusk
Friday 3rd June 2022
Mattishall Village Picnic Party at the Sports and Social Club
Live music from local act Lizzie and The List from 2-4pm
and a kids disco with DJ Alfie 4-6pm with evening entertainment
Saturday 4th June 2022
Mattishall Village Fayre 10am-4pm
Church Plain and Old School Green
The Swan pub will be holding a village bake off with prizes
Britpop band "The Stereotypes" from 8pm
Sunday 5th June 2022
All Saints Church Services
Mattishall Golf Club will be holding an Afternoon Tea Jubilee celebrations
Throughout the celebrations, announcements will be made by
our very own Mattishall Town Crier!
Come and join the fun, we have Beacon lighting, live music, competitions,
Maypole dancing, crafts, stalls, games, cakes, ice creams and much more
If you are a village-based business or community organisation/group and would like to
take part with a stall or other activity, please contact the Parish Clerk Anita Rose
clerk@mattishallpc.info or 07831 422700.
Look out for more information about the above events on
Facebook, NextDoor and posters around the village
Organised by Mattishall Parish Council, Mattishall Sports and Social Club
and All Saints Church on behalf of the residents of Mattishall
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??? Kids Quiz ???
(for Primary School children)
Please email your answers to
miscadvert@yahoo.com by 29th April.
Don’t forget to include your full name and age.
Winning entry will win a £5 voucher from

Starlings Toys Shop
1.
2.
3.
4.

What colour is sapphire?
What is the centre of a hurricane called?
How many kilometres do people run in a full marathon?
What is the season in the USA when it is summer in
Australia?
5. The name of the first man to walk on the moon?
6. Which building did Guy Fawkes try to blow up?
7. What is the largest cat in the world?
8. What do you call a baby kangaroo?
9. Can an ostrich fly?
10. How many legs does a spider have
Answers to Summer quiz:
1. 10 2. Asia 3. Astonaut or Cosmonaut 4. Plants
5. Diamond 6. Green 7. Star 8. Equator 9. Pacific
10. Purple
Our lucky winner of the £5 voucher is

Rowan Baker, age 8 – Well done Rowan!

Spring 2022

BISHY BARNABEES DAY
NURSERY

SOUTH GREEN PARK, MATTISHALL

We offer quality home from home care and
education for children aged between 6
weeks to the end of Primary School
We run from a purpose built building with
ample free parking and two large gardens
Full Ofsted Registered
Pre-School open 08:00 – 18:00
Government Funding available for 3 & 4 Year Olds
Various sessions and hours available to suit your
family

For Further Details Please Contact:
Louise or Julie on
01362 850947
Or visit our website at
www.bishybarnabees.co.uk
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East Anglia’s Children’s Hospices
(EACH) are looking for volunteers
Could you spend a couple of hours a
week or even an hour a month helping a
family with a child who accesses our
hospices in their own home?
Caring for a seriously ill child or young
person can put a lot of extra demand on a
family. The aim of the Help at Home
service is to put a caring individual into a
family’s home to provide everyday
practical support such as cooking, sibling
support, cleaning and gardening. We
provide you with the necessary support
and training, all you need to do is provide
some of your precious time. If you would
like any more information or to apply
then please contact
Anne at anne.rayner@each.org.uk or
call 07771 275320. Thank You.
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MATTISHALL
YOUTH CLUB

FRIDAYS
AGES 10-16
6:30-8:30
Memorial Hall
Mattishall
NR20 3JY
Contact
youthclubs@ymcanorfolk.org
for more info

GAMES
CRAFT
YOUR OWN
SPACE

Funded by Mattishall Parish
Council

Miscellanea

youth

!

The Centre Section Dedicated To Young People in Our Area

1st Mattishall & District Scout Group
Scout HQ – On the grounds of the Mattishall Primary School

Through a fun youth activity programme we try to prepare young people with skills for life.
We encourage our young people to do more, learn more and be more.
******

Scouting is for GIRLS and BOYS aged 6 – 14

******

GROUP NEWS
With Beaver Scouts now enjoying face to face meetings we’ve begun to achieve lots of badges. In November we attended
the Remembrance Parade, went 10 pin bowling, and made our own pieces of rope. At the end of November we celebrated
St. Andrews Day, then had a crafty evening and a party. As the new year began we thought about the weather and had
a snow evening, and yes we did make snowmen, had a snowball fight and took home a snowman experiment towards a
badge. We then celebrated Burns night by capturing some haggis and eating oat biscuits and tea cakes. As it was then
Chinese New Year we made Tiger masks, Chinese lanterns and red money envelopes.
Photos were taken in the dark to see if our lanterns worked properly. Congratulations to Chloe and Annie for completing their
Bronze Awards and all the Beaver Scouts who came 40th in the National 10 Pin Bowling Competition.

Cubs have been exploring a range of new activities so far this term. We had a roar-some time exploring Chinese New Year
ending with some tiger masks. We explored our world in relation to money and the influence of the media, before finishing
the half term with a bit of fun with some blind tasting as part of our ongoing look at disabilities. Chocolate covered pickled
onions certainly proved thought provoking!

Scouts have refreshed their first aid skills with help of local paramedics and enjoyed several cooking activities, including meal
planning with a £5 budget creating a 2 course dinner for 2. In February we held our own winter Olympics with tandem ski
slalom, ice hockey, curling, biathlon and team skeleton around the hall.
In November some of Group’s Beavers, Cubs and Scouts paraded to join the Village Remembrance Service held on the Village Green.
BEAVER SCOUTS – GIRLS AND BOYS AGED 6 - 8
TUESDAYS 6.15 – 7.30PM Contact Su McKinnell on 07514 032678
CUB SCOUTS – GIRLS AND BOYS AGED 8 – 10
WEDNESDAYS 7 – 8.30PM Contact Emma Day – email: eeyore41983@aol.com
SCOUTS - GIRLS AND BOYS AGED 10 – 14
MONDAYS 7 – 9PM Contact Ann Futter – ann.futter@live.co.uk
Spring 2022
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This term in Reception we have been learning about the roles
of real-life superheroes like our emergency services and the
amazing staff who work for our NHS. We had a visit from a GP
who came in to talk about what they do as their job and share
some of the equipment that they use. We also had a virtual tour
of Dereham Fire Station and the firefighters told us more about
their role and the equipment they use. And they gave us some
handy tips about keeping safe in the event of a fire.

Children in Year 4 completed their Ancient Egyptian topic
with a themed day, dressing up and taking part in a range
of activities to enhance their understanding, including jewellery
and papyrus making, hieroglyphic writing and bread baking
(with an afternoon picnic of figs, dates, honey and pomegranate
juice). In Science lessons, the children have been learning about
teeth and digestion. One of our parents is an expert on dental
hygiene and she visited to talk to the children about keeping
their teeth healthy.

The children also had a week
learning about Lunar New Year
and how some people from
China and those who have
Chinese heritage celebrate
the festival with decorations,
food and festivals. They were
taught how to say hello (nĭ
hăo) and goodbye (zài jiàn)
in Mandarin Chinese and
had the opportunity to make
lanterns, dragons and tiger
masks as this year is the Year
of the Tiger.
Year 3 has been learning about light. The children learnt about
opaque, transparent and translucent materials. They enjoyed
experimenting on which materials would be best to use to make
a bedroom blind. The children have also been learning about
how fruits and vegetables grow in different climates. They used
an atlas to look at the world map to find out where different
fruit and vegetables grow and then created some fruit skewers
covered in plum sauce.
Year 5 has been looking at the book ‘Varmints’ which is about
a species that is becoming extinct because their planet is
being taken over by another species who are building cities
and destroying their natural habitats. As a class we discussed
how this story is a reflection on modern society and then had a
debate on whether the varmints should fight against the change
that was happening to their environment or whether they should
accept this as a sign of progress. After the debate we discussed
how we sometimes blindly accept new technology as a sign
of progress without challenging the impact it can have on our
planet.
20
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Year 6 have been working hard during Design Technology
to complete their own fully working steady hand game. The
children designed and created the net and backboard for their
games and then used their electricity knowledge to create a fully
functioning circuit. The children all chose who they were making
their games for and then designed them specifically. Everyone
was really proud of their work.

decided to use this money to buy books to support emotional
literacy and mental health. In the Morrison’s - Good to Grow
scheme, we collected 843 tokens. We have used these to order
some resources and are eagerly waiting for them to arrive.

Rockinghorse
Daycare
Rockinghorse Daycare, in Mattishall, provides quality care for
children between the ages of 3 months and 5 years. We also
provide additional facilities for school-age children in the form of
‘Stallions’ our Breakfast, After- School and Holiday Club.
Open 8.00 a.m. – 6.00 p.m. Monday to Friday, 51 weeks of the
year (excluding Bank Holidays.)
15 & 30 hours Early Years Free Entitlement available.
Tax free childcare and childcare vouchers accepted.

We had an art competition across the whole school for the
children to do at home. The theme was ‘A New Year’ and
the children could do any piece of artwork around this theme.
Children across all year groups took part and a range of artwork
was entered. Some children created 3D art, some used paint
and others used crayon. It was great to see so much imagination
and creativity used to create this work. Key Stage 1 winners
were: 1st – William (Reception); 2nd – Casper (Year 2); 3rd –
Everly (Year 2). Key Stage 2 winners were: 1st – Jessica (Year
4); 2nd – Immy (Year 6); 3rd – Poppy and Darcy (Year 5).

Contact
Debbie or Ruth on
01362 850409
rockinghorse.daycare@yahoo.co.uk

• Domestic homes only

We received a wonderful haul of new books for our Library
Bus – thank you to all the families who took part in our Usborne
Books sponsored read in the Autumn half-term holiday. Thank
you too for your donations to support our school. In the Archant
- Books For Schools scheme, we collected 4,266 tokens and
have been rewarded with £100 to spend on books. We have
Spring 2022

• Materials supplied on site
LOVE
• Car not essential
• Permanent work / same home weekly CLEANING?
• Hours / days to suit candidate
SELF EMPLOYED
• Police check and references required
CLEANERS
REQUIRED!

01603 672933

www.cleanersrus.co.uk karen@cleanersrus.co.uk
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01362 858753

www.andyshepherdkitchens.co.uk

Kitchens - Bedrooms

Andy Shepherd Kitchen Designer Ltd

‘where good is not enough’

Kitchens - Bedrooms

ANDY SHEPHERD KITCHEN DESIGNER LTD
TUFTED INTERIORS
39 Norwich Street
Dereham
Tel: 01362 695632

WE DON’T DABBLE
WE SPECIALISE IN FLOORING
With over 35 years experience in
the flooring trade selling, laying and
surveying, plus our vast selection
of patterns in every type of flooring,
come to the specialists.
So for all Your Carpet, Vinyls etc. Consult

THE EXPERTS
HOME VISITS ARRANGED DAY,
EVENING OR WEEKEND TO SUIT
CLOSED ALL DAY WEDNESDAY
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For Hire

Welborne Village Hall

Fully equipped historic village hall perfect for many
small gatherings, meetings, parties, etc

• The ambience of the Victorian School but with
modern facilities.

• Fully equipped kitchen
• Digital projection and sound
• Open log fire for winter warmth
• Level access and facilities for the disabled
• Inexpensive hourly rental
go to www.welborne.org.uk to make bookings
Now open for private bookings for up to 50 people
or less if socially distancing

MATTISHALL MEMORIAL HALL
South Green, Mattishall, NR20 3JT
Fully fitted kitchen, Bar available.
Ideal for any function
Includes computer access with
drop down screen and projector
For further information contact

Keith Hudson 01362 850729, 07708085676
E mail keith.hudson12@hotmail.co.uk

Spring 2022
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CLUBS AND SOCIETIES can advertise their events up to a half-page FREE OF CHARGE.
LARGER ADS WILL BE CHARGED. Please let us know about any event you are organising in the
next 3-6 months by contacting Anne Jackson, Orchard House, Welgate, Mattishall, NR20 3PH
Tel: 01362 858744 or email: miscadvert@yahoo.com

Mattishall Methodist Church
Weekly Sunday Services at 2.30 pm
Sunday 3rd April - Chapel Anniversary Service at
2.30 pm with Rev Betty Trinder
Sunday 17th April - Easter Day Service with Holy
Communion with our minister, Rev Anne Richardson.
Monthly Saturday Charity Coffee Mornings:
10.00 - 11.30 am. – 16th April, 21st May and 18th June
See Noticeboard for details. All welcome.

Mattishall and Tudd Valley Benefice
Please see their website for information on Services and events

From the Surgery
Please see their article on page 31
Easter Opening
Good Friday 15th April 2022 Easter Monday 18th April 2022
All sites closed - call 111 for out of hours GP
Both Practices reopen at 8.30am on Tuesday 19th April 2022
May Day Opening
Monday 2 May 2022
All sites closed – call 111 for out of hours GP
Both Practices reopen at 08:30am on Tuesday 3 May 2022
Queens Jubilee Anniversary Bank Holiday
Thursday 2nd June & Friday 3rd June 2022
All sites closed - call 111 for out of hours GP
Both Practices reopen at 8.30am on Monday 6th June 2022
Please note that the Dispensary is very busy in the run up
to Bank Holidays and remember to order and collect your
prescription items well in advance to ensure you have all
required medication over the long Bank Holiday weekend

Brainteasers March 2022
Brainteaser 4 of 5
What is black when clean and white when dirty?
Answer inside back cover

DROP IN COFFEE
MORNING
The coffee morning has
remained in All Saints Church
Mattishall for several reasons,
the main one being that
many people say they prefer
meeting in the church.
We are open from 10am
until 12 every Thursday morning for friendship and
refreshments. We serve unlimited amounts of coffee and tea
and there are biscuits and cakes on every table to go with
your drink. We have no set charge but there is a pot on
each table for donations towards our costs.
Occasionally we have a party, the last one was just
before Christmas, we had great fun with music and a buffet.
Another event like that is planned for Easter and there
will be others later in the year. Anyone is welcome to join
us, this is a great place to meet and make new friends.
Particularly nice for anyone feeling a bit lonely, we welcome
new people and can introduce them to others for a chat.
After the coffee morning some of us move across the road to
The Swan for lunch where we can carry on chatting over
a meal.
Lizzie

LIZZIE'S BOOK
LOVERS CLUB
Our book club continues to
meet at The Swan the second
Wednesday of the month from
2.30pm. We are a VERY
INFORMAL club meeting to just chat about and sometimes
swap the books we have been reading. All genres of books
are discussed, we have a very wide range of tastes among
the group. There is no charge to come to the club but we
do need to buy a drink as Paul and Carol let us meet in the
pub. They offer us a great deal on coffee/tea and cake to
enjoy while we chat.
After talking about the books we end up chatting about all
sorts of things, it could be described as a social meet up
rather than a book club! We like to make it fun. Some
of us arrive early to have lunch together, it saves having to
cook. Everyone is welcome to join us.
If you have any queries about the club email me at
lizzieloades@gmail.com or tel 01362 850491
Lizzie
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Y O U

A R E

invited to attend a

TEA

PARTY

To celebrate H.M. The Queen’s
Platinum Jubilee
a themed event
in the grounds of the hosts
Welborne Church and Village Hall

on Bank Holiday Thursday

2nd June 2022 from 3pm to 6pm
including
Live Music
Treasure hunt
for children
and
Food from
Tall Orders
of Dereham

Tickets limited
subsidised price £3.00
available to book until
10th May 2022 from
welbornejubilee@outlook.com
or phone 01362 858612

PMR HAULAGE LTD

22 FARROW CLOSE MATTISHALL
DEREHAM NORFOLK NR20 3SZ

07702 455 975
01362 850892
reynolds.t@hotmail.co.uk

TRACy REyNOLDS
Delivery of all types of

SHINGLE, SAND, BALLAST, HOGGIN,
HARDCORE & TOPSOIL
Spring 2022
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MISERY
In the words of the old song ‘It’s no
use whining about the silver lining’,
because if you are unwise enough
to continue reading this you will
be treated to a festival of misery.
I will not for one second look
forward to the Spring which
may be just around the corner
but I will celebrate some
of the grimmest people it
has ever been my good
fortune to meet.
It was probably not his
fault. I am sure that he
had been treated badly for
many years and that he did not
much like the English in the first place, but
Willy the Ghillie stood like a lone piper magnificent in his
dour pessimism and his love of spreading it.
The first time that I had the chance to try to catch a salmon
in Scotland my work had over-run. My hosts were sensitive
about lateness and so I left Norfolk at ten on the Sunday
night and arrived exhausted at Speyside in time for the nine
o’clock start. Ghillie Willy walked over to my car, opened
the door and growled ‘You might as well break your rod over
your knee as fish today!’
The fishing in fact was quite wonderful and every time a
salmon was caught he would pronounce it as the unluckiest
fish in the whole of Scotland and so the long day passed. The
sun shone, the beauty of the place was amazing and minute
by minute Willy’s responses became darker and darker.
It was another Scotsman who features high in my list of the
grimmest of the grim. He had a problem with a supplier of
feed for his cattle. The feed had arrived in the right quantity
but the quality was so vile that the cows would not touch it.
Now, this is a very difficult kind of legal dispute to resolve,
because we were talking about matters of judgement and
opinion. But to my surprise I caught the food merchant in a
good mood and he sent an absolutely vast load of premium
quantity fodder as a replacement. I rang to check that all was
well and in my youthful optimism I expected more than the
depressed grunt that came down the line.
‘Did the replacement food arrive?’
‘Aye.’
‘Was it of decent quality?’
‘I suppose so.’
‘And did the cattle eat it?’
‘Aye, but they didna exactly relish it.’. came the stern reply.
For years after that I tried to extract an optimistic word from
him, but it was on a lovely winter day that I finally gave up.
The sun was shining, the birds were singing and his cattle
had a spring in their step. ‘What a lovely day,’ I stupidly
suggested. He turned on me and growled ‘A warm February
is a curse on the rest of the year.’
A well-known Norfolk banker who was head of the branch
that held my law firm’s account once invited himself to our
Monday partners’ meeting. He said that he had been at a
gathering of senior bankers in London and that we should
know that we were on the brink of economic catastrophe.
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We should immediately buy future supplies of stationery as
it would soon no longer be available. We should take on no
new staff and work extra hard to cover when anyone left.
We should collect all money owed to us and even dig up
our lawns at home to grow vegetables. We took much of
his advice and for years the piles of surplus envelopes and
paper blocked the corridors and were a fire hazard. But the
day that we received that dire warning was without doubt the
very day that that particular economic downturn reached the
bottom. From then onwards the economy picked up, inflation
and interest rates fell and everything in the garden was rosy,
except, of course for those of us who took the advice in full
where it was perhaps full of beans.
Alright, I have depressed you enough and it just so happens
that the gloomy farmer did once bring a smile to my face. It
was a time when development land was in short supply and a
fairly notorious property developer called Norman Robinson,
(not his real name), who was long on pomposity and short
on ethics, used to tour Norfolk farmers in a borrowed Rolls
Royce and give them a long spiel about how he would make
them so rich that they would drive Rollers of their own. He
would then slip them a cheque for £100 and get them to sign
a little bit of paper he just happened to have on him. ‘Call me
Norman,’ he would say as he ingratiated himself with them.
Well, the man of gloom did not sign the paper but sent his
new best friend away to return later in the week.
I explained that the little bit of paper was one-sided almost to
the point of fraud and wisely the cheque had not been cashed.
The property developer duly returned and the grim farmer
greeted him with a “Hello Norman my old pal,’ whereupon
he shredded the contract and the cheque and threw the bits
through the car window. “The name’s Mr Robinson to you,’
snarled the pompous developer. What a pity the tap had
somehow been leaking where the great car was parked and
Norman had to use all his negotiating skills and most of his
ready cash to persuade the grim farmer to pull him out.
William Barr
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Age UK Advice Line
0800 678 1602
is free to call 8am – 7pm 365 days a year
Age UK are well aware that arranging social care can be a
challenge. From knowing where to start, what type of care
and support you need and who pays for it, there are lots of
questions to ask. But they remind us that we are not alone
— they are to help us through the process.

Spring 2022
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News from Mattishall Sports & Social Club
The Social Club

The Club is now well on its way through winter and doing
well. It was thought that we would be struggling about now,
but because of the hard work from volunteers and staff, we
have been holding our own. We would, again, like to thank
all our members who have supported us and helped us stay
on track. We will be looking forward to the spring, when we
can again start having entertainment outside and plenty of
BBQs as I am sure you will be too.
We have had some good acts over the last few months.
Acoustic Duo played in October and blended together
well with their laid back music. Abi May in November so
versatile from Country, Tom Jones to Beatles and Bruno Mars.
We had a good crowd in on Christmas Eve and Magnum
Roadshow on New Year’s Eve, who were, as ever, excellent
with their disco and karaoke. In January we had Pagan and
his Doowop, Rockabilly and Rock & Roll style of music, and
Kendall in February who, as usual was fantastic.
There are some great acts to entertain us through the next few
months, including:
Friday 25th March – Get Loaded
A fantastic Brit Pop Band
23rd April – Ramm’s Pool Day
Open pool tournament in remembrance of Dave and Tina Ramm
Sunday 1st May – Ska Rich – back by popular demand
An evening of classic Ska and Reggae
Sunday 9th June – Abi May
Singing from the 60s through to the present day
Various dates throughout the year for our resident DJ ‘Alfie’
The Club will also be working in conjunction with Mattishall
Parish Council to celebrate the Queen’s Platinum Jubilee.
This will be spread over four days, and Mattishall Sports and
Social Club will be putting on some great entertainment for
the Friday (3rd June) including music, BBQ and much more.
More information will be forthcoming in the next few weeks.
So, keep a look out for more exciting news.
Just for all who are new to the village. We are a sports and
social club and have 2 successful pool teams who play on
a Monday and darts teams on a Thursday. We are also the
venue for the Nuts Poker League which plays on a Wednesday.
Our local football teams play on Saturdays throughout the
winter and cricket teams throughout the summer and we are
happy to help and encourage them in any way we can. Of
course, all teams are always looking for new players and you
can pop in and have a chat at the relevant time. It would be a
lovely social evening and you would always be welcome. We
have also put on events to raise money for our local charities.
Some of which are: Jenny Lind Ward of N&N Hospital,
Nelson’s Journey, our local young lad, Logan, to help raise
funds for special treatment which is urgently needed, and of
course, Cancer Research and Norfolk Air Ambulance.
We have a great social side which provides entertainment and
a warm welcome to all, we hope you will come and see for
yourselves. You can come for the first three visits to see if it is the
right venue for you and then it is just £10 per year for membership.
We are adjacent to the Mattishall Memorial Hall, which is
always available for functions and private hire. We work
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in conjunction with the hall, providing bar facilities. The
Mattishall Bowls Club is adjacent to us, so easy to play and
then come and see us afterwards.

Bowls Club

Mattishall Bowls Club is looking for both new and more
experienced members. After football, bowls has the highest
number of clubs in the country. Bowls clubs are sociable
places made up of people looking to enjoy their games and
playing bowls is a great way to relax, make new friends and
feel part of your local community.
Playing Lawn Bowls helps you enjoy all the benefits of outdoor
sports – fresh air, exercise and fun. Bowls is a very simple
game in theory but takes skill and practise to play well. Bowls
is a sport for everyone, no matter age or gender, and will
improve your fitness levels and well-being. It is not just an old
person’s game because most of the top players in the country
are in their 30s or 40s.
Mattishall has one of the best playing surfaces in the County
and situated next to the Memorial Hall and Social Club
for easy parking. We are offering free taster sessions for
inexperienced players (see our adverts for dates – if these
dates don’t suit contact us and we will arrange another time).
You will be taught the basics and given bowls to play with
– all you need to do is bring some flat soled shoes/trainers
to wear on the green. Dress is casual but if you go on to
play League matches you would need a white top and grey
trousers/skirt on those occasions.
Playing bowls is not expensive as club and match fees are
relatively low and buying a used set of woods (which will last
a lifetime) are less than you might imagine. As mentioned
earlier, bowls is a game that suits people of all ages so you
can enjoy a friendly bit of competition in the family, you join
in with other members on a casual basis (roll-up members) or,
if you get the bug, you could become league member. There
is room for everyone!
The first step, and possibly the hardest, is to just come along
and have a go – if you like it, come again and if not, no
harm’s been done.
For further details please contact
Gerry Goldner 07908 205 023 or 01362 289 038 or Sue
Frost 07484 680 288
The club has recently upgraded the kitchen and electrics. We
would like to thank Andy (andyshepherdkitchens) for his work
on the kitchen and Darren for his advice and work on the
electrical side.
Lastly, and certainly by no means least, the club would like
to offer their sincere condolences to Iris Kaye and family on
the passing of her husband Richard. Richard was an active
member of the club for several years and was always willing
to help out whenever he could. His real passion was golf
– he was a member of Barnham Broom for over 40 years
but he took an active interest in all village sports, football
in particular, and was often seen in the Social Club after a
game. He had been ill for a while but he remained positive
and good company to the end. RIP Richard.
Miscellanea

Mattishall Cricket Club
A new Season beckons….
Early February, it’s cold, wet, windy and hardly cricket
weather! But behind the scenes our Committee is already
working hard on preparations for the season ahead. We
have such a hardworking Committee of volunteers to support
what is a thriving Cricket Club in the heart of our community.
We have a fantastic squad of senior cricketers representing
our Club both on and off the field, which we will continue to
build on. For us however, our most valuable player (MVP) is
our groundsman, Rocky, who works tirelessly on the ground,
and is at his happiest on a grass cutter preparing the wicket.
He is ever-present on match days, providing his experienced
critique of our performance, and of course always with a
beer in hand. The ground is widely acknowledged as one of
the best grounds to play, with excellent facilities on and off
the field. And we enjoy a great relationship with the Sports
and Social Club who are very supportive.
The Club is set up for success and welcomes new players and
volunteers to help us continue to develop. Anyone of all ages and
abilities who is interested in playing are most welcome, and we
are always on the lookout for volunteers to help out. We are very
much a family club; competitive on the field and social off it!
Should you want to find out more please let us know, or
follow us on our social media channels. If you can help in any
way with fundraising ideas please contact Lizzie Hawkins secretarymattishallcc@hotmail.com
Talking of development, a key priority is our youth coaching
programme - 'Let’s get the Kids Active'. Mattishall Youth
Cricket will run sessions weekly every Monday evening from
25th April until 18th July for girls and boys to get them out
and active in the fresh air. Sessions will run from 6 -7 pm for
age 4-6yrs (£3) and from 6-7:30 pm for age 7 - 13yrs (£4).
We have experienced qualified coaches who are committed
to investing their time to developing our youth. The youth setup is the future of our Club.
Head Coach Ryan Hawkins will run sessions along with his
team of ECB Qualified Coaches. All sessions will have a First
Aider and Safeguarding
MATTISHALL BOWLS CLUB
officer from MCC present.
Mattishall
Sports
and
Social Club will be open
so you can watch, cheer
and support your children
whilst they participate - and
The Club invites new and
why not enjoy an ice-cold
experienced players for the coming
season. New players can come
beverage from the bar on
along and have a free taster
the patio while you do so!
session on the dates below.
- Playing in 3 local leagues
- Players of all ages
- Friendly, sociable atmosphere
- Equipment & tuition provided
- Good links with the Social club
Open days
Saturday 23rd April
Saturday 30th April
Saturday 28th May
2pm – 4pm.
All Welcome!
South Green, Mattishall, NR20 3JY
For more details contact
Gerry (07908 205 023) or
Sue (07484 680 288)
GGerry
Gerry
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We owe a huge debt of
appreciation to all of our
sponsors. Their support is
fantastic and so important in
sustaining and improving our
Club. It is really appreciated
by all of our membership.
Come and join us. There
will always be a warm
welcome…
Mark Stokes
Chairman
Mattishall Cricket Club

Mattishall S&SC darts team

…ended their first Thursday night Dereham Darts League
campaign, back together as one team, with an impressive
record in Division Three of 9 matches won and only 3 lost.
Darren Maidment had an unbeaten record in the league singles
matches of twelve wins from the twelve matches he played and
Wayne Fulcher led the doubles standings for the team.
At the point of writing this article, there are still two games
left to be played in the division but the team are very much
looking forward to the play-offs for the doubles tournament
where Darren and Matthew Goddard aim to continue their
good form as a partnership in the quarter-finals after a
fantastic display at home in the qualifying stage.
We would like pay our respects to and remember fondly our
former player, John Ketteringham, who sadly passed away
earlier this year and will be sorely missed by friends and
teammates alike.

Mattishall Football Club

The club have suffered some setbacks since the start of the
new year with a COVID outbreak and injuries resulting in no
win for the first team after a run of 8 games undefeated before
Christmas. The reserves have recruited a new manager and
the players are responding well with results improving.
We have recently lost 2 of our players to Diss Town FC and
wish the lads involved good luck as they go to a higher level.
This does put added pressure on the lads who have to step
up to replace them but the squad is managing the situation as
best as possible. We have signed some new young lads who
will benefit from playing adult football which is always good
for the club’s future progress. If any of you who are over 16
are interested in joining the club please make contact with
the secretary via email at eddieboy57@sky.com for details.
On a sadder note the club has learnt that Richard Kaye, one
of our former Chairmen, has sadly passed away. The club
would like to offer Mrs Kaye and her family their condolences
after this sad passing. Richard was a very loyal and dedicated
person when he took on the role as Secretary for the football
club back in the 1980s, he then took on the position as Club
Chairman in the late 80’s and into the early 90’s.
As an active member of the club he carried out a variety
of tasks and added some very good suggestions that were
taken on board. Richard would always socialise with the
team after a match, especially in the Social Club, he would
give his opinion of the match and also take criticism with a
smile. Richard will be sorely missed not only for what he did
for the football club in the past, but also the way he was still
interested in the club's weekly results up to this present day.
If anyone is interested in coming to watch a game on a
Saturday afternoon we have games every week until the 16th
April and would be pleased to see you.
Eddie Dalton - Mattishall FC Secretary
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Extract from It could only happen to a doctor
It was 1994, and I was working at The General Hospital
Grenada, West Indies. I was working in Orthopaedics as part
of a surgical post. I had been with Dr Noel and swapping
to work with Dr Dragon who had been trained in Cuba. Dr
Noel had told me that Dr Dragon never laughed at any jokes,
so not to even try. Sure enough this proved to be the case,
until one operation.

Where lawns so green, and flowers fragrant, sit on cultured land
I’m proud to say this is the place, where I make my abode
Where things that mean a lot to me, are just along the road.
By Tanya Silva

I had been on call all night in A&E. During the night a man
had come in who had been in a scuffle and had put up his
hand to save his head from a machete chop. The palm of his
hand had been cut to the bone and his flexor tendons severed.
I had given him pain relief and IV antibiotics. One of the
main problems with this injury is infections and subsequent
adhesions when the hand becomes non-functional.
I organised a theatre slot for the morning and when Dr Dragon
arrived, off we went to theatre. Both scrubbed, gloved and
gowned in we went. The anaesthetist said “you two ready?
off we go”. I was tired having been up all the day and night
before. My way of keeping going was to crack a few jokes, I
may have even broken a few. I said to Dr Dragon, you know
this reminds me of a patient with exactly this same injury
who asked his consultant, “after the operation will I be able
to play the grand piano?”. The consultant said,“if all goes
well, of course you will”. The patient said, “wow that’s great
doctor, ’cos I never could before”.
Well there was stunned silence in theatre then Dr Dragon
started to shake and laugh and laugh and laugh. The theatre
nurse had to clean Dragon’s glasses as he was gloved and
gowned and could not touch them. This went on and on.
The anaesthetist said “come on you two we cannot keep the
patient asleep forever”. By this time Dragon was hanging on
for dear life, I think at one point he was given oxygen. I know,
I know, it’s a silly old joke but something had struck a chord.
Eventually we restored said hand to its former handiness.
Years later, I was working at the Norfolk and Norwich
Hospital. We had a medical student from St. George’s,
Grenada, over to do a rotation. He came up to me and said,
“are you doctor Sparkes?” I said, “yes”. The student said, “I
have a message from Dr Dragon for you. Dr Dragon asks if
you still play the grand piano. Then he falls about laughing.
What’s that all about?”
I said “let me finish the ward round and I will tell you”.
Dr Alan Bradley Sparkes MD
Mattishall through to Dereham where I live
Our church, the Sacred Heart stands central, in the heart of town
The outstretched arms of Jesus, spreading all His glory down
The Infant schools of Mattishall, that beckon you and me
With learning excellence for youth whoever they may be
The healthy air, the birds that sing, their joyful songs each day
Accompanying those who walk along their great and merry way
I mustn’t miss the buses out, they’re not far from my door
The drivers ready with a smile, they’re helpful and lots more
When I am sitting on the bus, and passing fields speed by
I gaze on hedges green and lush, the church spire climbing high
The houses uniform and neat, on ordered gardens stand
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The Cat
There was a cat, who thought that
it was indeed much better than that!
So much so he bought a hat.
Oh, he’s such an important cat!
He walked about in the lounge,
tail erect he strolled around.
And, in the mirror himself he did espy
And thought, what a great cat am I?
Into the garden he then paraded
and the self-importance has pervaded,
and other homes he then invaded,
he just could not be dissuaded!
The other cats did vociferously cry,
what have we here Oh my, Oh my!
A cat in a hat? It’s just not true,
how silly; and non-feline are you?
So, he retired back to his bed,
and removed the hat from upon his head!
He fell asleep to dream of things, that are just cat?
Birds, mice and toys. But never, ever again: a hat!
Mike Hamill
Illustrated by Alfie Guglielmuzzi, aged 9
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News from the Surgery
Vaccinations for all healthy 5–11 year-olds to
launch from April 2022
Following the Government’s announcement on 17 February
2022, which confirmed that all healthy 5–11 year-olds will
soon be eligible for a COVID-19 vaccination, health leaders
are asking that parents and carers be patient and do not
contact the NHS to request a vaccine.
At the moment, the Norfolk and Waveney health and
care system is continuing to vaccinate clinically extremely
vulnerable 5-11 year olds and will continue to do so in the
weeks ahead. The guidance from the JCVI indicates that
healthy children will be eligible for a COVID-19
vaccination sometime in April 2022.
At this time, we would ask that people be patient and kind
to NHS staff as they continue to deliver the local vaccination
programme in line with national guidance and await further
information as to when healthy 5–11-year-olds can come
forward for their vaccine.

available in the coming weeks, the ongoing development of
the website will allow for greater access to the surgery via
online facilities.
Mattishall & Lenwade Facebook Page
Mattishall and Lenwade Surgeries now has a new Facebook
Page, for us to communicate up to date information please visit
and like our page at Facebook Mattishall & Lenwade Surgeries.
Increase in Abuse
At Mattishall & Lenwade Surgeries our staff are increasingly
facing abuse from patients. We do offer telephone, video
and face to face appointments when deemed necessary by
a clinician to make sure you get the right care from the right
person. We remain open and are grateful for your patience
as we continue to assist the local Primary Care Network to
deliver the largest vaccination programme in the history of
the NHS whilst supporting our patients. Our staff are here to
help, and abuse will not be tolerated.
We know these are challenging times for everyone. As
restrictions ease – please be kind as we work differently to
protect our patients and staff and help to stop the spread of
COVID.
Repeat Prescriptions
If a clinician has prescribed you a repeat prescription,
we offer a number of options for you to order your repeat
prescriptions. Please complete the repeat prescription request
ensuring you tick which medications you required. Once
completed you can then post your request in the box provided
in either Reception or in the Pharmacy. Repeat prescriptions
can be ordered online via SystmOnline, register at reception
after 10am, or via Mattishall Pharmacy website: https://
mattishallpharmacy.co.uk

Planning your summer getaway? Make sure you’re
fully vaccinated!
As the end of winter approaches and the promise of summer
and better weather prompts us to start holiday planning,
health leaders are reminding all adults to check they are
fully vaccinated in time for their holidays at https://www.
norfolkandwaveneyccg.nhs.uk/ Full vaccination status
is required to meet the border entry requirements for top
holiday destinations, and anyone planning to travel abroad is
reminded to check the entry requirements of their destination
now to ensure that all members of the family that need to be
vaccinated have time to get both doses.
This is especially important for anyone travelling with teens
and younger children, as holiday destination countries
will have different age requirements and different types of
test requirements to gain entry. Find more information on
Coronavirus levels and travel requirements at https://www.
gov.uk/browse/abroad/travel-abroad
New Doctor at Dr Jones & Partners Mattishall &
Lenwade Surgeries
Mattishall & Lenwade Surgeries are pleased to announce that
Dr Maunkee joined the Practice on 15 February 2022.
Mattishall Pharmacy Website
Mattishall Pharmacy now has its own website, here you can
order your repeat prescriptions, access pharmacy services,
obtain health advice and on-line shopping. Visit: https://
mattishallpharmacy.co.uk
Mattishall Surgery Website
A new surgery website is being developed and will be
Spring 2022

Please note it takes 3 working days to process your
prescription when ordered through either the online service
or via our drop off boxes in Reception and the Pharmacy.
Patients can sign up to use our free repeat prescription service,
where you order on collection – see staff at the dispensary
counter.
Housebound patients are eligible to sign up for our free
monthly delivery service. Please allow 4 working days for
deliveries and remember to request delivery each time you
order your required repeat prescriptions.
Pharmacy staff are also facing increased abuse from patients
when their expected prescriptions are incomplete. Sometimes
this is because the patient fails to order what is required so
please check your repeat prescription requests, ensuring all
items are ordered prior to submitting via the drop off boxes,
on-line or in person.
We no longer accept repeat prescription requests by telephone.
Surgery Staff Car Park
Patients are requested to refrain from parking in the staff car
park, accessed to the left of the pharmacy or via the rear of
the building. This car park is reserved for clinical staff and
patients who are booked into a drive through service only.
When arriving for a drive through appointment please do not
block the access / exit routes.
Re-Surfacing of Mattishall Car Park
It is planned to close Mattishall Surgery car park for resurfacing during the period 14 – 25 March 2022, the exact
dates for the closure are yet unknown, once confirmed these
dates will be advertised.
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Dereham Walkers are Welcome

07505 426750
www.DerehamWaW.org.uk/
At this time of the year, the weather can be kind,
or the opposite. With rain forecast (and falling),
numbers on our February short walk were fewer
than usual, but those who commenced the walk
(with umbrellas in some cases!) were rewarded
when the rain stopped, and the sun came out. So,
when it came to the option of walking an extra
3
/4 mile or cutting it short, everyone opted for the
greater length. (But note, unless the weather is very
bad, the walk will always go ahead.)
By now, we will have held the March walk, so the
next short walk is Friday 1 April (always the first
Friday, starting at 1015 - booking is not required, but
for starting details and if you want more information,
please email or phone. We maintain an emailing list
of people who want to know about our plans - if you
would like to join it, please let me know.)
We are planning a longer walk on Easter Monday
(18 April) - details to be announced nearer the date.
Ken Hawkins
ken-hawkins@tiscali.co.uk

CTC HIRE

*

Building D.I.Y., Gardening
Equipment and tools

WE USE THE REACH AND WASH METHOD; ONE OF THE
BEST ON THE MARKET-TRADITIONAL AVAILABLE TOO

WE ALSO CLEAN, CARPETS,
GUTTERS AND FASCIAS
CONSERVATORY ROOFS

,JCB Micro Digger, Rug Doctor Carpet
Cleaner, Rotavators Compactors, Hedge
Trimmers, Generators, Lawn Scarifier,
Disccutter/Grinder and much more.
The Old Post Office, Mattishall Road,
East Tuddenham, Dereham. NR20 3LT.
email: mcram@tiscali.co.uk Tel: 01603 880062

VERY HIGH STANDARDS AND GREAT SERVICE

S J NYE
MEMBERS OF THE WINDOW CLEANING
FEDERATION

CALL 01603 868014 / 07717185767
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PC 898 Paula Gilluley
Breckland Community
Engagement Officer
Paula.Gilluley@norfolk.pnn.police.uk

For this, my first Miscellanea article
for 2022, I would like to highlight our
Safer Neighbourhood Action Panel,
or SNAP, Priority Setting meetings and
explain a little about their purpose and
how you can get involved in making
our community a safer place. Mattishall is covered by our
Watton SNAP and is chaired by our Local Police Team Beat
Managers and Engagement Officer.
The Safer Neighbourhood Action Panel meetings started
some years ago to provide those who live and work in an
area the opportunity to discuss directly with local Police and
our partners (e.g. Local Authorities, community figures and
voluntary and charity organisations), concerns or issues
which directly affect or impact on the day-to-day lives of the
community or individuals. The SNAP meetings are held every
three months throughout the year, in January, April, July and
October and are open to the public.

Spring 2022

The SNAP process offers community members and residents
the opportunity to chat with your local Beat Managers about
anything that may be causing an issue in your area. The Beat
Managers will provide updates on work that they have been
doing over the previous three months and give any updates
on matters such as court results for investigations that have
been concluded. Attendees are invited to put forward and
discuss any concerns; those issues raised as a concern will
be voted in as the next priorities for the Local Policing Team
to concentrate on over the coming three months.
Our next SNAP Priority Setting meeting will be held on 6th
April 2022 starting at 7pm at the Watton Town Council
Offices. We really hope you will be able to join us but if you
can’t and would still like to raise an issue or concern with the
Local Policing Team Beat Managers, please email them direct
at SNTWatton@norfolk.police.uk.
Finally, I also would like to introduce an opportunity for you
to ‘Ask the Officer’. I often find that people have lots of
questions or thoughts on what are crimes or offences, or
how to stay safe. For 2022 I thought it might be useful if
we trial a feature of my CrimeWatch article on answering
questions you have. So, if you have a question or query on
something police or crime related why not send your queries
to miscadvert@yahoo.com. They will be forwarded to me so I
can include answers in my ‘Ask the Officer’ section in the
next issue. Questioners’ names won’t be printed.
Always remember to report crimes or urgent concerns to
Police direct via 101 or www.norfolk.police.uk and to dial
999 in an emergency.
I wish you all well and look forward to meeting you through
2022!
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THE WHOLE STORY
Rosemary loved Neville, of course she did. He was tall,
handsome, authoritative, well- spoken, successful and he
had rescued her from spinsterhood in her early 40s. Neville
had treated her like a lady, been attentive and, yes, grateful
………. And yet……..why was it that he felt compelled to tell
complete strangers the whole story, whilst she sat quietly by,
smiling fixedly.
This spring they were on a river cruise – Budapest to
Amsterdam. As always, they were booked into one of the
most expensive cabins. The weather was glorious, the spring
trees delicate and beautiful, the flowers shining in their vibrant
colours. Congenial company too, on board. Most passengers
were of similar vintages to her, in their early 60s, newly
retired, still vigorous, revelling in their new-found freedom from
work. The cruise company operated an open sitting policy so
at each meal you could choose your dining companions. This
was refreshing. Rosemary liked meeting people. She had an
easy manner which made her companions comfortable and at
ease. She was a good listener. She usually found that, having
discussed the day’s events and the food in front of them, other
women would ask more personal questions. This often began
with ‘where are you from in the UK?’ To which she would reply,
‘Oh we live in London now and you?’ Then ‘Whereabouts in
London? We have a daughter who lives in Willesden Green.’
There it came – the first casual mention of a child. With half an
ear on Neville’s conversation, should she respond with ‘One
of my children or one of my step-children lives in Willesden
Green’? It was a recurring dilemma. Four days into this trip,
Neville had not yet told the whole story. At the moment he was
expanding on his business interests to a tall bald man with a
beard, who, having been a head teacher, had very little idea
of what Neville was describing. Perhaps he wouldn’t reveal the
whole story tonight. Rosemary recognised the familiar tension
in her stomach. More often than not it was to a woman that he
opened up. Perhaps she could keep this woman talking.
Twenty years earlier, Rosemary had worked with Neville as
his PA. She had always found him attractive, but would not
have dreamed of making a play for him. He was married,
had children and Rosemary had both moral standards and an
elderly mother to care for. Neville was, anyway, the perfect
gentleman and she never saw him even flirt with anyone. She
frequently accompanied him on business trips abroad, where
he acted with absolute decorum, making her feel valued in her
efficiency as his PA, treating her with chivalry, with courtesy.
When Rosemary’s mother died in 1980, she was bereft and
relieved all at once. She had some compassionate leave, at
Neville’s insistence. He even attended the funeral, startling
and disquieting her with his surprise presence. Life then
returned to normal, except that there was this hole where
‘caring for mother’ used to be. Rosemary had a few good
friends, mostly married now, and a brother who lived in
Scotland and with whom she spent a holiday once a year.
She recognised she’d missed the marriage boat and was
determined to make the best of it. No need to become bitter.
What purpose would that serve?
In 1981 Rosemary began to notice a change in Neville. He
seemed to have lost his edge, was distracted, made a few
mistakes which she managed to recover discreetly. And then
one day, when she entered his office to discuss a forthcoming
business trip to Paris, she found him head in hands, crying.
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Alarmed, she stopped on the threshold, undecided whether
or not to retreat. Neville settled it for her by looking up and
saying ‘What am I going to do?’ Instinctively, Rosemary
shut the door, crossed the room and sat in the chair across
from him on the other side of his desk. She did not speak.
‘She’s dying’, he said simply, ‘my wife has cancer.’ Rosemary
registered the news with widened eyes and somehow knew
better than to bluster, ‘Surely not! These days they can do
so much……’ She asked quietly, ‘How long?’, ‘She was
diagnosed three months ago. She’s just been moved into
Heather Hospice – it’s a matter of days, they say. I shall have
to take time off. Can you cancel the Paris trip. Re-arrange
it for later in the year – make some excuse. I have to be
with her.’ Rosemary nodded. ‘What about the children?’ she
thought. As if she’d spoken aloud, he said, ‘I don’t know
what to do about the children. My sister has offered to hold
the fort for now, but that’s not a long-term solution.’ He looked
exhausted. Rosemary kept her eyes on his face and turned
over the information in her mind. It was the first time he
had ever discussed his family with her. As she looked at his
face, her eyes filled with tears as she recalled her mother’s
death, which was still raw, and could reduce her to tears
unexpectedly. Neville looked up and saw the tears before
she could look away. ‘Thanks, Rosemary,’ he said, ‘I value
your sympathy and I’d value your discretion. I’ve told the
partners, of course, but the rest of the office doesn’t need to
know. I can rely on you to keep things ticking over and keep
me informed. I’ll let you know when and where to contact me.
I shan’t be in after today.’
Over the next few weeks, Rosemary and Neville became
closer without realising it. They met in a quiet bar in the
evenings for her to update him on the work front and he
began to realise how calm and caring she was, how much
he relied on her. When Neville’s wife died, Rosemary went
to the funeral, slipping in quietly at the back. It was the least
she could do after he had supported her when her mother
died. He looked stricken and she was sure he hadn’t seen her
but, when he returned to work, he took her hand, looked into
her eyes and thanked her. Imperceptibly their relationship
grew. Some months after his wife’s death, he asked her out to
dinner ‘to thank you for all your help.’ Over dinner he talked
about his four children, how bereft they were, how the live-in
Nanny was doing a good job………but…….’
Gradually, they both saw the solution. It was an enormous
step but, when he asked her to marry him, Rosemary had
decided she had always wanted children and here was her
chance to take on a ready-made family. She couldn’t replace
their mother, but she’d do her very best. At 7, 5, 3 and 1 they
needed the love and care she could give them. And so it was.
Twenty years on, she could look back on a job well done.
They all called her Mum although they knew she wasn’t their
birth mother and they loved her, she was sure of that. Neville
had been an attentive and loving husband and, just last year,
they had been united in their grief when Anabelle, the eldest
had died, also of cancer, aged 26.
So, sitting at dinner on this river cruise, Rosemary lost
concentration momentarily and saw the woman, Anna?,
turn away and start to speak to Neville. In response, Anna’s
husband, Tom, turned to her. Within minutes, she glanced at
Neville as he began the familiar story. ‘Oh, Rosemary’s my
second wife. I lost my first wife, Lizzie to cancer when our
four children were very small………and last year I lost my
eldest child to cancer too.’
Miscellanea

After all she had done, her success with his children, twenty
years of marriage, this story still had to be told and it now
had the power to hurt her. Think, as she could of the children’s
love for her, their gratitude for making them and their Dad
happy; of her fulfilment in her role as wife and mother, she
felt devalued. Why did he do it? Was it for the sympathy of
strangers? And yet, he had always been so self-contained,
so private. Why did he display these raw deaths to people
they would never see again after this voyage? Her love for
him was chipped away each time he betrayed her in this
way. Yet her love for his children was feisty and strong. They
didn’t make her feel she was second-best, a substitute. She
began to think she must leave him, if only temporarily. ‘The
whole story’ was poisoning her mind and killing her love for
him. She did not think she could bear to hear the regret in his
voice, as he told and retold the story, for the rest of her life.
But Anna was saying something back and in response, Neville
looked at Rosemary and said, ‘She’s done a marvellous job.
All our children love her and we’ve had twenty wonderful
years so far. I’m very lucky.’ Not second-best, then, she
thought. We CAN go on.
Anna English

Music Therapy Norfolk,
originally 'music & special needs
Norfolk' is a charity
which was set up at the request of the senior music advisor in 1983
to promote music therapy in Norfolk.
Music therapy is still available and could be developed further if
funding can be accessed.
There are experienced, distinguished, & highly trained music
therapists available for work. MTN hopes to survive to support
them in their life-changing work especially now there are so many
with mental health needs.
The charity needs a chairman, treasurer and the secretary and
other helpers if possible. We have one or two meetings a year,
currently on zoom. Officers need to be able to access and send
emails.

Brainteasers March 2022
Brainteaser 5 of 5
The name of which iconic American landmark is an
anagram of ‘built to stay free’?
Answer inside back cover
Spring 2022

Unless new people offer to help - the charity will be wound up in
the autumn.
For more information, contact
Susan Pyke mtnorfolk@gmail.com, 01362 692743
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At time of going to print,
these events are planned.
Check our website for
further information in
case we need to cancel

Annual Parish Meeting

John Pickering

We will soon be hosting the
Annual Parish Meeting. It’s an
informal get-together where
we hear from local
organisations. It’s always a
sociable evening and a chance
to hear what is going on in the
village. It will be held at
Poultec Business Park on
Monday 25th April 2022 at
7pm.

Following his long career in the
Army and more recently in
management consulting,
involving several home
relocations, his forever home
has been found in Mattishall.
John has always been
interested in the issues that
affect the local community and
understand the importance of
having a voice in inﬂuencing
decisions that affect our village and quality of life.

Litter Picking

Andrea Taylor

We are planning to hold
another Litter picking event in
the village in March / April.
Please keep an eye on our
notice boards and our
facebook page for the date
and time. Please help to keep
our village clean.

Andrea is new to the village, she has spent the last 18
years living and working in
Southern California. During her
time in the USA she was an
Ofﬁce Manager for a non proﬁt
organisation that educated
about the surrounding desert
and its future preservation.
Andrea lived in a small rural
desert community, where she
was very involved as a
volunteer with the local high school, assisting the
students with university and ﬁnancial aid applications.
Andrea is looking forward to learning about the
community and using her skills where they are most
needed.

Platinum Jubilee
Celebrations
We will conﬁrm the details of
our celebrations in the next
few months via noticeboards,
our Facebook page and
distribute posters throughout
the village.
http://mattishallpc.info
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We would like to introduce our new
Councillors.

clerk@mattishallpc.info
Miscellanea
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The Parish Council
Richard Turner (Chairman)

Commemorative Reveal Plaque

Graham Clarke (Vice
Chairman)
Richard Norton
David Piper
Janice Smith
John Pickering
Andrea Taylor
Anita Rose Parish Clerk
Further details of councillor
responsibilities, details of
meetings and minutes are on
the website. If you would like
to discuss anything related to
the Parish Council, please
contact the Clerk.

Councillor vacancy
We have one vacancy on the
Parish Council.
If you would like to ﬁnd out
more about becoming a
parish councillor, please
contact the Clerk.

Picture 2 left from right: Deputy Lieutenant Andy Wood, Father Christmas and Cllr Smith

To commemorate our community’s resilience in the year of
the pandemic 2020-2021, Deputy Lieutenant Andy Wood
presented the Community with the commemorative plaque
at our Christmas Tree Lighting event held in December
2021.
Co-ordinator Helen Brooke from the Mattishall Volunteer
Hub was invited to unveil the Commemorative Plaque, to
be recognised for the groups efforts in attending to the
community needs during the pandemic. The Parish Council
would like to say thank you to all the volunteers for looking
after our residents through such a difficult time.
Helen says:
“I was very pleased to unveil the plaque on behalf of
all of the Mattishall Volunteer Hub volunteers and all of
the residents of the village who went ‘over and-above’
to help their neighbours during the pandemic.”

Parking in Church
Plain
We politely request that when
parking at Church Plain please
be considerate when parking,
ensuring residents can get
access to their homes safely
and to allow emergency
vehicle access if needed.
Picture from left to right: Cllrs Fowler, Clarke, Piper, Helen Brooke, Cllr Smith
and Chairman Turner

http://mattishallpc.info
Spring 2022

clerk@mattishallpc.info
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NEW Dereham Seed Scheme.
The Dereham Gardening Group is able to get us seeds at
a discount price. If they can get orders to a total of more
than £200, the price will be reduced on a sliding scale up
to a 40% discount, depending on how much the combined
order comes to. This is a follow-up scheme to that operated
successfully by DDAGS for many years. The seed companies
are D.T. Brown and Kings.
There is no joining fee. Please notify Robin that
you are interested by sending an email to him at
derehamgardeninggroup@gmail.com.
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USEFUL LOCAL
PHONE NUMBERS
Mattishall’s:
All Saints Church Office
Community Car Scheme (Wendy Flew)
Parish Council Clerk (Anita Rose)
Pharmacy
Post Office
Primary School		
Surgery
District Councillors
Paul Claussen
Ian Martin

01362
01362
07831
01362
01362
01362
01362

858873
858445
422700
858540
850232
858451
850227

01603 880454
01362 854248

Norfolk & Norwich University Hospital 01603 286286
0344 800 80820
Norfolk Swift Response		
01362 656870
Breckland Council Offices
01362 693184
Dereham Library
Dereham Police Public Enquiry Office 01953 424242
03300 539358
Konectbus (No 4)
0300 500 1217
Age UK

Spring Quiz
Answers from the last issue
(1) None (2) 17 (3) Atlas Mountains (4) None (A shark’s
skeleton is made up entirely of cartilage) (5) 1997
(6) Caustic Soda (7) Jeraboam (8) Badminton
(9) Philtrum (10) Gnasher
Congratulations to Jill Cushing who won our voucher for
Café Verde.
With a chance to win the next voucher, email your
answers to miscadvert@yahoo.com by 29th April
1. Which year requires one of each Roman number to 		
comprise it?
2. James, the red engine, has what number in the 		
Thomas the tank engine stories?
3. Bucharest is the capital of which country?.
4. Who wrote The Little Drummer Girl?
5. Which is the only prime number between 90 and 100?
6. Postman pat comes from which village?
7. Who are the current Super Bowl champions?
8. Jaundice is what colour? An
9. Krusty the clown is in which cartoon comedy?
10. D I Jack Frost was played by which actor?

Miscellanea Production Schedule

Answers to Brainteasers

to be ready
for w/c

Adverts and
payment
submitted by

Reports
& articles
submitted by:

Printed and
ready for
delivery

1 10 pence and 20 pence (One of the coins is not a
10 pence piece, but the other one is)

June
2022

Fri 3rd June

Wed 8th June

Fri 24th June

September
2022

Fri 9th Sept

Wed 14th Sept Fri 30th Sept

December
2022

Fri 11th Nov

Wed 16th Nov Fri 2nd Dec

March
2023

Fri 3rd Mar

Wed 8th March Fri 24th March

2 Forever and a day
3 9
4 Chalk/Black board
5 Statue of Liberty

Phil’s Gardening Services
I am a friendly reliable chap based in Mattishall

I can offer grasscutting,
hedgecutting,
strimming,
weeding,
shed/fence painting

07920104265
Spring 2022

Our advertising rates per issue are:
size

black and white

colour

1/8 page

£20

£30

1/4 page

£35

£52.50

1/2 page

£65

£97.50

Full page

£125

£187.50

We offer 5% discount if you pay annually in advance.

Contact details: Telephone Madeleine on 01362 858723
or email miscadvert@yahoo.com
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Littleproud
Independent & Son
Family Funeral Directors

SERVING THE MID-NORFOLK DISTRICTS
• Personally supervised by the Littleproud
family & dedicated staff for 80 years
• Pre-Paid Funeral Plans
• Traditional service at a reasonable cost

Tel: 01362 695458 (24hrs)
South Green, Dereham, NR19 1PU

Tel: 01760 440269 (24hrs)
Our family
taking care
of your family

19

Hale Road, Bradenham, IP25 7RA

~2016
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80

www.littleproud-funerals.co.uk

OIL BOILER
SERVICE, INSTALLATION & REPAIR
For excellent value oil-fired boiler services, call TRS.
Our technicians are OFTEC trained and registered, so
you can be assured that your boiler is in safe hands.
Oil Boiler Installations

OIL TANKS
SUPPLIED &
INSTALLED
PLASTIC AND STEEL
OIL TANKS IN STOCK
Your old tank removed

Oil Boiler Servicing
Breakdowns & Repairs
Plumbing & Flushing
System Upgrades

01362 687144
The trusted local family business most often rated
10/10 by customers for quality, service and value

99% recommend us

25

PROTECTING OUR
ENVIRONMENT
YEARS SINCE 1995

TANKREPLACEMENTSERVICES.CO.UK

